011 - The New Savvy Adventures

By JourneyJay
EXT. PARTY - DAY

The party is almost finished.

JOURNEYJAY 8
So what do you think Ricky?

Ricky is happy and with Kristen Stewart.

RICKY STORY
...I have everything I've ever wanted.

JourneyJay 8 pulls out some MNE memorabilia and hands it to Ricky:

JOURNEYJAY 8
Good.

PERFORMANCE FROM THE R.O.C. || 2 MINUTES

PERFORMANCE FROM LARS || 2 MINUTES

PERFORMANCE FROM Gorilla Voltage || 2 minutes

PERFORMANCE FROM BLAZE YA DEAD HOMIE || 2 MINUTES

Madwolf pulls up with Hoodie and Willy4m. They all get out of the car.

MADWOLF
Why weren't we invited to this?

JOURNEYJAY 7
You already got your song CultGang!

QUICK MONTAGE

Madwolf sets up a stage.

PERFORMANCE BY MADWOLF || 2 MINUTES

SUDDEN CREDITS.